The study investigates whether different types of cost accounts are sticky or anti-sticky cost behavior using all listed Jordanian manufacturing companies during the period 2008-2012. Also, the study examines the effect of some explanatory factors on cost stickiness. These factors are asset intensity, debt intensity, free cash flow and growth.
Introduction
The traditional cost behavior postulates that activity costs change proportionately with activity volume change and treats costs as fixed or variable, which assume that variable costs automatically change symmetrically with change in the activity driver (Noreen, 1991; Noreen & Soderstrom, 1997) . However recent research (e. g. Anderson et al., 2003; Roodzant, 2012; Via & Perego, 2013) documents an asymmetric response of costs to increase and decrease in activity, which addresses an important area of management and cost accounting.
Asymmetric cost is the phenomenon that the cost response to a decline in activity is smaller or greater than the cost response to an increase in activity; such cost behavior was identified as sticky or anti-sticky cost behavior. This behavior is justified in different ways, but the most repeated explanation was related to cost-benefit management capacity decisions in the face of changing demand; the cost of retains or decrease of unused capacity when management faced with falling demand (Cannon, 2011) .
rapidly with an activity increase than they decrease with an activity decrease, and which is considered a curious pattern from traditional cost model and they fail to find evidence of this behavior. This argument was consistent with assertions in the activity-based costing literature when Cooper and Kaplan (1998) found that managers tend to increase costs more than to decrease costs.
Anderson, Banker, and Janakiraman (2003) (henceforth ABJ) and many subsequent studies (e. g. Balakrishnan et al., 2004; Anderson et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2012; Via & Perego, 2013) provided evidence that costs behave asymmetrically in relation to firm activity. The earliest empirical study ABJ finds, for 7,629 US firms over 20 years, that selling, general and administrative (henceforth SG&A) costs increase on average 0.55% per 1% increase in sales but decrease only 0.35% per 1% decrease in sales. They label this type of cost behavior as "sticky". Also, after a decade Roodzant (2012) finds, for 39,738 US-listed firms over the recent 14 years, that US firms still exhibit significant asymmetrical SG&A cost behavior. Specifically, SG&A costs increase with 0.46 percent following a one percent increase in activity and decrease with 0.32 percent following a one percent decrease in activity. He et al., (2010) find that Japanese firms also demonstrate sticky SG&A cost behavior similar to US firms. They find for 1802 firms over 25 years, that SG&A costs increased on average 0.59% per 1% increase in sales but fell only 0.45% per 1% decrease in sales. Calleja et al. (2006) observe cost stickiness on operating costs using samples of the U.S., U.K., French, and German firms. Specifically, they find that the stickiness on operating costs of French and German firms are stronger than the costs on the U.S. and U.K. firms. Banker and Chen (2006) examining cross-country differences in the sticky behavior of operating expense; Using a sample 12,666 firms from 19 countries that are members of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) during the period 1996-2005, they document that the degree of stickiness in operating expense varies significantly across firms in different countries. The study provides strong empirical support that labor market characteristics are important determinants of across-country variations in the degree of cost stickiness. Rhee et al. (2012) examined the total costs including SG&A of Korean manufacturing industry. They used different models to find if cost stickiness is affected by controlling price effect by customer price index method, and without controlling price effect. Rhee et al. (2012) figure out that no notable difference in the magnitude of cost stickiness in each two conditions (controlled and uncontrolled price effect). Incorporation inflation in the sticky cost model by eliminating price effect take place in some prior literature (e.g., Balakrishnan & Gruca, 2008; ROODZANT, 2012) . Meanwhile many other studies examined sticky cost without incorporation inflation effect (e.g., Chen et al., 2008; Sorros & Karagiorgos, 2013) .
Sticky cost literature depicted that cost stickiness varies across different industries. Özkaya and Yükcü (2011) investigate whether SG&A Costs and Total Operating Costs are sticky for nonfinancial Turkish firms over 20 years. They find that the degree of stickiness of SG&A Costs is slightly higher for manufacturing firms than nonmanufacturing firms and the opposite is true for Total Operating Costs. On the other hand in banking sector, Porporato Werbin (2012) confirms the existence of sticky costs in the banks of Argentina, Brazil and Canada for [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] . The study argued that total costs in this industry follow a sticky behavior because the magnitude of the increase associated with an increase in the volume of activity or revenues (0.60%, 0.82% and 0.94%) is larger than the magnitude of the fall associated with a decrease of the volume (0.38%, 0.48% and 0.55%). Also, sticky cost behavior proved in other sectors such as hospitals (e.g., Balakrishnan et al., 2007; Balakrishnan & Gruca, 2008) , transportation industry (e.g., Cannon, 2011) , and in other service sectors (e.g., Anderson, et al., 2004) .
The justification of this behavior by ABJ as there is uncertainty about future demand and firms must incur adjustment costs to reduce or restore committed resources; managers may purposely delay reductions to committed resources until they are more certain about the permanence of a decline in demand (p. 3). Another justification for sticky cost behavior is based on managerial empire building; the manager tendencies to grow the firm beyond its optimal size or to maintain unutilized recourses with the purpose of increasing utility from status, power, and prestige (Masulis et al., 2007; Hope & Thomas, 2008; Chen et al., 2012) .
However, it is not expected that all costs to be sticky in all circumstances. On the contrary, based on the economic foundations of cost stickiness, the degree of cost stickiness could vary systematically across different cost accounts, firms, industries and countries, including the possibility of no stickiness or anti-stickiness (Anderson et al., 2009) . Anti-stickiness means that costs increase less for increases in sales than they decrease for decreases in sales (Weiss 2010 Vol. 7, No. 8; 2014 for many important sub-samples. The sticky cost behavior for other types of costs that are also subject to managerial discretion (including: advertising, labor wages, headcount, research and development, and property, plant and equipment). They find no consistent mode of cost behavior; cost changes are almost equally likely to exhibit asymmetries of both the sticky and "anti-sticky". However, (Banker et al. 2011) argue that despite anti-sticky empirical evidence (e. g., Goux et al. 2001 , Cooper and Haltiwanger 2006 , Anderson et al., 2009 reinforces the expectation for costs to be sticky on average.
Adjusting committed resources is costly, due to adjustment costs such as hiring and firing costs for labor, or installation and disposal costs for machinery (Cooper & Haltiwanger 2006) . This gives rise to a more complex dynamic relation between changes in costs and changes in sales, leading to patterns of cost stickiness and anti-stickiness.
Another important driver of sticky and anti-sticky cost behavior is managers' incentives when their compensation is linked to profit or stock prices that are related to reported profit (Banker et al. 2011) . Agency issues may diminish or reinforce cost stickiness, depending on the circumstances (e.g., Chen et al. 2008 , Kama & Weiss, 2013 .
Many factors are hypothesized to influence cost stickiness, a more body of literature document the relationship between the degree of sticky cost behavior and corporate government (e.g., Calleja et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2008; 2012) , another explanatory factors of stickiness associated with firm-specific characteristics such as asset intensity, employees intensity and debt intensity (e.g., Anderson et al., 2003 , Banker, 2006 Chen et al., 2012; Via & Perego, 2013) . Also, another literature examined the impact of country-specific characteristics such as growth , labor market, and regulations on the degree of sticky cost behavior (e.g., Banker & Chen, 2006; Dierynck & Renders, 2009; He et al., 2010; Banker et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2012) , while other literature focused on the managerial incentives and empire building factors (e.g., Banker et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2012) to justify the effect of agency theory on the sticky cost behavior.
Hypothesis Development
Sticky cost behavior described as an asymmetric cost response to increases and decreases in activity. The predominant explanation for sticky costs is that management leaves capacity unchanged as demand falls (Cannon, 2011) . Based on this argument, the first hypothesis is:
H1: Cost behavior is sticky on average; costs typically increase more for a one percent increase in activity than they decrease for an equivalent decrease in activity.
Different cost accounts could lead to different results or at least to different degrees of stickiness. Several studies build on ABJ model and focusing on SG&A (e.g., Anderson et al. 2004; Banker et al., 2006; Anderson et al., 2009; Balakrishnan et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2012) . Repeating SG&A costs in literature because such type of cost widely available for all types of firms, and its behavior can be meaningfully studied in relation to revenue activity because sales volume drivers many of the component of SG&A (Cooper & Kaplan, 1998) . Another reason for selecting SG&A costs is its importance, since on average, the SG&A costs to total assets ratio is 27 percent, compared to the research and development to total asset ratio of 3 percent (Banker, et al., 2011) .
However, other cost accounts applied in literature; for example (Anderson et al., 2009 ) examine advertising, salaries, headcount, research and development, and property, plant and equipment cost accounts; and found different degrees of stickiness. Subramaniam and Weidenmier (2003) examine the behavior of SG&A and cost of goods sold and find that both of two accounts reveal sticky behavior in average but the results are different by different industries. Via and Perego (2013) examined the cost of goods sold on the small and medium sized Italian companies, and a non-sticky behavior exhibited by this type of costs compared with labor costs.
Based on this argument, the second hypothesis is:
H2: The degree of cost stickiness differs with different cost accounts.
Several empirical studies have focused on firm factors that explain cost stickiness and explain why managers used to wait longer to adjust resources downward. For example, ABJ, Subramaniam and Weidenmier (2003) , Calleja et al., (2006) , and Via and Perego, (2013) examined different specific firm-based measures of intensity: assets intensity, employees intensity, debt financing intensity, and working capital intensity. Other research examined corporate governance characteristics (e.g., Calleja et al., 2003; 2006; Chen et al., 2008; 2012) , cost structure (Homburg & Nasev, 2008; Balakrishnan et al., 2010) , technological constraints (Anderson & Lanen, 2007; Kama & Weis, 2010) , conditional conservatism or good news or bad news factor (Ball & Shivakumar, 2005; Beaver & Ryan, 2005) , industry (Subramaniam & Weidenmier, 2003; Anderson & Lanen, 2009; Via & Perego, (2013) , agency theory and empire-building factors (Richardson, 2006; Chen et al., 2008; 2012) , and Vol. 7, No. 8; 2014 growth (e.g., Banker & Chen, 2006; Dierynck & Renders, 2009; He et al., 2010; Banker et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2012) .
In this study, four specific factors will be examined based on its importance in the literature and information availability, these factors are: asset intensity, debt intensity, managerial empire building, and growth. Industry factor not incorporated because the study sample applied on all manufacturing companies, which have similar cost structure.
Many studies tested the impact of asset intensity on cost stickiness. Sorros and Karagiorgos, (2013) argued that it is relatively easy to scale down purchased resources when demand drops, but disposing of assets is costly because the company must pay selling costs and lose firm-specific investments. ABJ and Via and Perego (2013) empirical results suggested that bigger firms in terms of assets intensity have a more sticky behavior. The justification of such relationship is linked with the costs faced retaining surplus resources compared to the costs for renegotiating the levels of resources.
based on this argument, the third hypothesis is:
H3: Firm's asset intensity is positively associated with the degree of cost stickiness.
Beside to asset intensity, some empirical studies tested debt intensity (e. g., Subramaniam & Weidenmier, 2003; Calleja et al., 2006; Via & Perego, 2013) , debt intensity appeared positive relationship with cost behavior. Calleja et al. (2006) conclude that firms with higher levels of debt exhibit no cost stickiness since managers are pushed by creditors to meet payments. Via and Perego, (2013) supported this argument, and revealed that manufacturing companies with a high level of debt tend to reduce SG&A costs.
based on this, the fourth hypothesis is:
H4: Firm's debt intensity is negatively associated with cost stickiness.
The cross-country differences in GDP growth patterns, and the differences of GDP from year to year in the same country lead to substantial differences in the cost behavior (Sorros & Karagiorgos, 2013) . A significant relationship between GDP and cost behavior found in ABJ, Banker and Chen (2006) , and He et al., (2010) . But a contrary results found by Calleja et al., (2006) . Managers are more likely to hold excess capacity in macroeconomic growth periods as a result of optimistic expectations (Banker et al., 2011 applied GDP growth as proxies for managers optimism and pessimism). Therefore, costs behavior will be more sticky with the higher the economic growth.
Based on this argument, the fifth hypothesis is:
H5: GDP growth is positively associated with the degree of cost stickiness.
Empire building, which refers to managers' tendencies to grow the firm beyond its optimal size or to maintain unutilized resources with the purpose of increasing personal utility from status, power, compensation, and prestige (Chen et al., 2012) . Such behavior will result in greater cost stickiness. This implies a positive relation between the agency problem and the degree of cost stickiness. Chen et al. (2008) and Banker et al., (2011) find a positive association between empire-building behavior and the degree of cost stickiness. They argue that managers empire-building behavior more reluctant to reduce resources at their disposal when sales decline, and more willing to increase resources at their disposal when sales increase
Free cash flow (FCF) is a commonly used proxy for the agency problem and the resulting empire building incentives (Richardson 2006; Masulis et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2008; 2012; Banker et al., 2011 ). Jensen (1986 proposed that managers with high levels of FCF are likely to invest it in operations or negative net present value projects instead of paying it out to shareholders in order to increase perquisites consumption. Chen et al., (2012, p. 256) proposed that when FCF is high, managers have greater opportunity for overinvesting in operational costs in response to an increase in output demand and delaying the cutting costs in response to a decrease in output demand, leading to greater cost stickiness. By contrast, when FCF is low, managers have less opportunity for empire building and they are more likely to reduce costs in response to demand decreases in order to avoid negative career consequences.
Based on this argument, the sixth hypothesis is:
H6: Firm's free cash flow is positively associated with the degree of cost stickiness.

Study Methodology
Study Sample and Data
The study has obtained data on different cost accounts (SG&A, cost of goods sold, selling expenses, In this study all firms belonging to the non-manufacturing industry; trading and service firms are not considered because of their different cost structure and business approach.
Study Models
Many of empirical studies measured cost stickiness using the sticky cost regression model of ABJ (e. g., Balakrishnan et al., 2004; Anderson et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2012; Via & Perego, 2013 ). The same model will be applied in this study in different forms to test the study hypotheses.
To test the first hypothesis, different cost types are applied (SG&A, cost of goods sold, selling expenses, Administration expenses), but SG&A was repeated in the literature because such type of cost is widely available for all types of firms and its important and significant effect compared with other cost accounts.
Model 1: Log [SG&A i t / SG&A i,t-1 ] = β0 + β1 * Log [Sales i,t / Sales i,t-1 ] + β2 * DD t * Log [Sales i,t / Sales i, t-1 ] + ε i, t (1)
Where SG&A i,t and Sales i , t are selling, general, and administrative costs and sales revenue respectively, for firm i at year t. Decrease Dummy (DD t ) takes the value of one when sales revenues in year t are less than those in year t-1 and zero otherwise. Coefficient B1 measures the percentage increase in SG&A costs with a 1 percent increase in sales revenue. Because the value of DD is one when revenue decreases, the sum of the coefficients (B1 + B2) measures the percentage decrease in SG&A costs with a 1 percent decrease in sales revenue. A significantly positive coefficient B1 and a significantly negative coefficient B2 would be consistent with cost stickiness.
To test the second hypothesis, the previous model will be applied but with different cost accounts. The model will be repeated to examine other cost accounts. These cost accounts available for all study sample as a requirement of Jordan Securities Commission.
To test the remaining hypothesis (H3-H6) related to the four factors affecting sticky cost, model one is expanded as the following:
Model 2: (2) where Log [Asset i,t / Sales i,t ] is used to measure asset intensity, Log [Debt i,t / Sales i,t ] is used to measure total debt intensity, Log [FCF i,t / Sales i,t ] is used to measured free cash flow as a proxy for empire building incentives, and GDP is used as a proxy to measure growth rate.
Log [SG&A i t / SG&A i,t-1 ] = β0 + β1 * Log [Sales i,t / Sales i,t-1 ] + β2 * DD t * Log [Sales i, t / Sales i, t-1 ] + β3 * DD t * Log [Sales i, t / Sales i, t-1 ] * Log [Asset i,t / Sales i,t ] + β4 * DD t * Log [Sales i, t / Sales i, t-1 ] * Log [Debt i,t / Sales i,t ] + β5 * DD t * Log [Sales i, t / Sales i, t-1 ] * Log [FCF i,t / Sales i,t ] + β6 * DD t * Log [Sales i, t / Sales i, t-1 ] * GDP
All variables in the model (except growth) are log-transformed to obtain a better normal distribution and enhance economic interpretation. Table 1 provides descriptive analysis on all study variables to explore basic data and characteristics of Jordanian manufacturing companies. Bad performance is characterizing the targeted companies during the period of study; the GDP growth variable showed dramatic decline from 8% on 2007 to 2.3% on 2010 and improved to 2.8% on 2012. Also, the collected data showed that about one third of observations with negative operating cash flow with 3% average free cash flow of sales, while average of asset to sales and debt to sales was around 250% and 100% respectively, which reflect high debt percentage and low asset utilization. This conclusion can be supported from profitability indicators which showed that about one third of companies achieved losses and the profitability ratio average is around -3 %. The decrease dummy variable is repeated as value one (the value of one when sales revenues in year t are less than those in year t-1) in about half of observations. 
Tests and Results
Descriptive Statistics
Hypotheses Testing
Specific assumptions must be met when undertaking regression statistical analysis. For all models that the study estimate, multicollinearity diagnostic tests are conducted. The Variances Inflation Factor (VIF) is lower than 10 and the tolerance statistic is higher than 0.1for all variables, which indicate that the independent variables are not highly correlated according to Myers (1990) and Field (2001) .
Also, standardized residuals examined to test linearity and Durbin-Watson is examined to test independent error, the results showed that 95% of the cases have standardized residuals within -2 and +2, and the correlation between errors varies between 0 and 4.
The results of two models for all cost types (SG&A, Cost of Goods Sold, Selling, Administration) are presented in Table 2 . A direct comparison between different cost types showing different results, proves the second hypothesis "The degree of cost stickiness differs with different cost accounts". All values obtained for B1 in model 1 and model 2 reveals a significant positive coefficient, the SG&A costs increase by 0.357% for 1% increase in sales, the cost of goods sold (CGS) increased by 0.741% for 1% increase in sales, the selling costs increased by 0.517% for 1% increase in sales, the administration costs increased by 0.236% for 1% increase in sales.
Because the value of decrease dummy (DD) is one when sales decrease; the sum of coefficient (B1+B2) measure the percentage decrease in cost type with 1% decrease in sale. A significantly positive coefficient B1 and a significantly negative coefficient B2 would be consistent with sticky cost behavior, while a significantly positive coefficient for both B1 and B2 would be consistent with anti-sticky cost behavior "for a 1% revenue decrease other type of cost decline more than they increase for a growth in revenue of 1%" (Via & Perego, 2013, p. 18) . The model 1 results present that B2 for SG&A and Administration costs are not significant at 10%, and positively significant for CGS and selling expenses at 1% and 5% respectively. Accordingly, a non-sticky or anti-sticky behavior exhibited by CGS and selling expenses, the CGS decreased by 0.923% for 1% decrease in sales, the selling costs decreased by 0.84% for 1% decrease in sales.
The anti-sticky behavior of CGS and selling expenses does not agree with the first hypothesis "Cost behavior is sticky on average ", since CGS and selling expenses increase 0.741% and 0.517% respectively for 1% increase in sale and decrease 0.923% and 0.84% for 1% decrease in sale. This result align with (Balakrishnan et al., 2004; 2010; Weiss 2010; Via & Perego, 2013) results. They found that some types of costs (especially CGS) are anti-sticky on average. Banker et al. (2010) defend anti-stickiness behavior and connect with economic expectations, they argue that cost stickiness is estimated to be found when the expectations for the future are optimistic, but anti-stickiness when the expectations for the future are pessimistic. This argument can be applied on Jordan case, since the country is facing dramatic decline in the GDP, and the industrial companies appeared to have bad profitability www.ccsenet.org/ibr
International Business Research Vol. 7, No. 8; 2014 and operating cash flow performance. Table 2 also presents also the coefficients of the other explanatory variables. The models 1 and 2 results present that the coefficients of most explanatory variables for SG&A and Administration costs are not significant at 10%, and for this reason, the study considerations will be limited to other types of costs. No significant results in most of explanatory variables especially in B2 are repeated in some prior literatures such as (Via & Perego, 2013) and in four countries of Banker et al. (2011) study (UK, Brazil, Sweden, and South Africa).
The CGS results show a significant and negative association for asset intensity (-0.168 at 10%). However a significant and positive sign is associated to the Growth (4.371 at 1%) and free cash flow (0.094 at 10%). On the other hand, different results appeared with selling costs; a significant and negative association for free cash flow (-2.31 at 5%) and a significant and positive sign is associated to the debt intensity (0.93 at 5%)
The asset intensity results agree with several studies that examined this factor and found that the degree of stickiness in costs is in fact higher for companies that have higher asset intensity, which means that high levels of assets intensity increase the stickiness of CGS (e.g., ABJ, 2003; Subramaniam & Weidenmier, 2003; Banker et. al., 2011 , Via & Perego, 2013 . Therefore, the third hypothesis which postulates the positive association between asset intensity and the degree of cost stickiness is correct for CGS type.
Also, the fourth hypothesis assumed that a positive relationship between debt intensity and cost behavior is correct for selling expenses. Table 2 presents a positive and significant association (0.793 at 5%) for debt intensity. This result is similar to Calleja et al. (2006) and Via and Perego, (2013) results, and proved empirically that the high level of debt tend to reduce costs.
The results of growth variable (the fifth hypothesis) shows that there is a significant and positive association (4.371 at 1%) with CGS behavior. This result agrees with prior literature results; as Banker et al. (2011) who have argued that cost behavior will be more sticky in macroeconomic growth periods because managers will have more optimistic expectations, and so more likely to hold excess capacity. In this study case, the Jordan macroeconomic faces dramatic decline (the GDP decreases from 8% to 2.5%) and the manufacturing company achieved bad performance as mentioned earlier. Therefore, the growth variable effect should present less sticky behavior.
The results of FCF variable (the sixth hypothesis) which used as a proxy for the empire building appeared negative and significant association for selling expenses (-0.396 at 5%), while the CGS shows positive and significant association (0.094 at 10%). This difference in the sign of significant association is justified in the literature (Masulis et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2008; 2012; Banker et al., 2011) . First, managers empire-building behavior are more reluctant to reduce resources at their disposal when sales decline, and more willing to increase resources at their disposal when sales increase (FCF is positively associated with the degree of cost stickiness). Second, managers are more likely to reduce costs in response to demand decreases in order to avoid negative career consequences (FCF is positively associated with the degree of cost anti-stickiness). The poor operating cash flow during the study period justifies the second view point for CGS, whereas the sticky cost behavior in selling expenses reflects the managers' ambition to improve performance through selling and advertising activities. 
Conclusion
This study investigates whether Jordanian Manufacturing Companies demonstrate sticky or anti-sticky cost behavior. Also, the study examines the effect of some explanatory factors on cost stickiness in Jordan. These factors are asset intensity, debt intensity, free cash flow and growth.
The study finds anti-sticky cost behavior for CGS and selling expenses, while the cost behavior for SG&A and Administration costs are found to be symmetric, exhibiting neither stickiness nor anti-stickiness. This aligns with the argument that the degree of cost stickiness varies systematically across different cost accounts, firms, industries and countries, including the possibility of no stickiness or anti-stickiness.
The CGS model shows higher degree of stickiness for companies that have higher asset intensity, and less degree of stickiness for FCF, since managers are more likely to reduce costs in response to demand decreases in order to avoid negative career consequences. Also, less degree of stickiness is found for growth in the GDP declining period (pessimistic period) as in the case of Jordan.
On the other hand, selling expenses model shows higher degree of stickiness for FCF which reflects the managers' ambition to improve performance through selling and advertising activities, and a less degree of stickiness is found for debt intensity to reduce interest cost in the case of high level of debt.
This study is subject to some limitations. First, the study is applied on manufacturing companies; it is difficult to generalize the results of this sector to others because of their different cost structure and business approach. Second, the five years study data is related to recession period in Jordan economy; the cost behavior could be different in other periods. Third, the study only examined a limited number of variables (the most variables repeated in the literature), it is unclear how other explanatory factors might influence cost asymmetry.
